
TOPIC 

 

 

Knowledge and Understanding  
 

In September you will be joining Year 1.  
This is the next year after Reception. 

 
Do you think it will be the same? 

What might be different?  
 

Can you fill ‘Year 1’ below with words and pictures of 
what might be the same or different in your next year 

group? 
 

For example, in Year 1 they have a desk each. They 
have a drawer to keep all their belongings.  

 

Expressive Arts  
 

 Can you create a paper chain on Purple Mash for 
your new Year 1 class? 

 
If everyone creates one, then they might be displayed 

in your new Year 1 class. We can print them off and 
stick them up ready to welcome you in September. 

 
You will find the tool to use in your 2Do list on Purple 

Mash or you can click here  
Paper Chain  

 

 
 

Physical Development  
 

As we have not been able to hold our annual sports 
day, can you create your own at home? 

 
You could compete against your family members. 

 
Races you could compete in: 

- egg and spoon race (use a spoon from the 
kitchen and an egg or small ball) 

- running race 
- hopping race 
- jumping race 

- putting on a jumper the quickest race 
 

If you think of any other races please email Miss De 
Sousa and Miss Smith so that they can try these races 
out too.  

Jigsaw 
Dreams and goals for Year 1.  

 
We have created a video for you to see! It has 

different points from your new classroom – this 
includes where your pegs will be, your drawers and 

where you will line up to go into your classroom.  
 

Click the link below to have a look:  
https://youtu.be/qb9jtVN4h5Q  

 

 

Phonics 
What have we learnt? 

Throughout your time in Reception we have learnt 
lots of different phonics sounds!  

 
How many can you remember?  

 

Scroll down to find a list of words, can you read 
them?  

 

Can you segment them to spell?  
 

Can you use 
your phonics to 

write some 
sentences with 

the words in 
the table?  

Extra Mile Activity 
Worries you might have 

 
This is your last week in Reception, and although it is 

a bit different, when we come back to school in 
September you will be moving into Year 1.  

 

Do you have any worries 
about going into Year 1? 

 

If you do, write them down 
and send them to Miss De 
Sousa or Miss Smith, we 

might be able to help you!   

Week Commencing – Monday 13th July 2020 

A worry monster! 

https://www.purplemash.com/#app/pap/ourselves/My_Class_paper_chain
https://youtu.be/qb9jtVN4h5Q
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=6xYnhxPq&id=4E0D77D841F4F9CC271EF29EC3AA8F2564998627&thid=OIP.6xYnhxPq07DW_fSkzZ6vMgHaCU&mediaurl=https%3a%2f%2fministry-to-children.com%2fwp-content%2fuploads%2f2015%2f11%2fpaper-chain.jpg&exph=225&expw=720&q=people+paper+chain&simid=608050137872730914&ck=01A6EFB63FFC788E84B07CA8A93E77CE&selectedIndex=61
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Phonics 

How many words can you read? How many words can you write into a sentence?  

chin jump dash light jam boat 

quiz this seed mail cow hair 

rain sing road fox cure moon 

soil van turn feet book thing 

fish pure thick queen chair toad 

turn fin hear quit boil sock 
 

 

 

  


